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Golden Reunion?
Dear Sir,
May I please, through
The Law, express my sincere thanks to all concerned for the work entailed in giving us pensioners and wives a most
enjoyable afternoon.
It was suggested by my
friend and classmate of
1935, Sam Clark, we put
out a feeler regarding a
lunch for those members
who were sworn in on 1st
May, 1935. It would be

held early in May, 1985 as
soon as possible after our
50th Anniversary, at or
near Chelmsford and to of
course include our wives.
It would be open to all
who were sworn in, regardless of whether they
resigned for pastures new,
retired early, or like myself
served a little over the
allotted span. On Friday
last there were at least six
of us present, Sam Clark,
Peggy Neale, Len Fisher,
Charlie Leonard, Mike

Connolly and myself. I
believe that 16 of the 26
completed their service,
but regretfully three of the
16 have passed on.
Should y o u be interested in a re-union luncheon, would you please
drop me a line to 29
Balton Way, Dovercourt,
Harwich, Essex, C012
4UP, and if sufficient support is forthcoming we can
form a small committee to
make the necessary
arrangements.
Yours sincerely,
Douglas F. Andrews

Dear Sir,
May I through your
columns express my sincere thanks to all who had
a part in my award of the
British Empire Medal,
and for the letters and
calls of congratulations I
have received.
It was a great honour
for me but as with most
presentations and awards
there has to be a "front
man", there must also be
others involved. I must
pay tribute to my wife and
family, to the long suffer-

Open Meeting Report
THE sympathy of the Chief Constable of Essex, Robert Bunyard, lies
with the people who live in the
villages which have been invaded by
both pickets and police during the
current miners dispute. The Chief
Constable was speaking at the
annual open meeting of the Essex
Police Federation which was held in
Chelmsford on Monday June 25. He
said it must have been difficult for
the local people to cope with being
stopped while out in their cars and
being questioned as to where they
were going.

been happening in Britain ever since
the police force was formed.
Les Curtis, Chairman of the
Police Federation of England and
Wales, questioned the comments
made by Mr Bunyard. Mr Curtis
said that he did not think that the
police were being efficient enough,
and he could foresee that at some
time in the future "others will climb
on the bandwagon of violence and
disorder."

Criticisms
The Chief Constable recalled
that the British police had been
subject to verbal attacks by critics
for not being ready for the violence
of Brixton, Bristol and Toxteth.
Now the same critics were saying
that the police are too efficient in
dealing with the violence which had
been unleashed during the current
miners dispute. "We just cannot
win" he said. The chief Constable
recalled that both verbal and physical attacks against the police had

ence of the Police Federation, held
in Scarborough, when he said it was
important that both the government
and Parliament "get it right as
regards the new Criminal Evidence
Bill. It was," he said, "important
that the police officer gets a fair
deal, and he must not have his
hands tied." He went on "It is no
good when Parliament bends over
backwards to help the criminal,
while leaving the police open to
complaints while doing what is
becoming a more difficult job."

by Roger
Parker

Mr Curtis continued, "I want you
to note that we are not unbiased in
our policing of the miners dispute.
We are not unbiased because we are
on the side of law and order."
Mr Curtis also criticized the
degree of comfort avaialable to
police officers while they were
resting away from the "front line."
Les Curtis echoed his comments
made earlier at the National Confer-

JULY is graduation month in Universities
up and down the country. Essex is no
exception and our two latest Force
graduates have now retured to the fold.
Inspectors Peter Tanner, 33, and Dennis
Rensch, 37, have successfully completed
their academic studies at Wivenhoe Park.
They now take up their duties as operational police officers once more. Both
obtained solid upper second class honours
degrees.
Postings
Peter, who now has 13 years service
under his belt, can boast the title Bachelor
of Law. He is posted to Clacton as a Shift
Inspector and plunged straight in at the
deep end with the problems of the miners
and dockworkers strikes. He told "The
Law" (slightly tongue in cheek) "Three
years at University has been good for my
soul. Now that the "holiday" is over, I am
looking forward to returning to that other
part of the unreal world - police work".

Recruiting
Earlier, Norman Clark, vicechairman of the Essex Police
Authority, said that the standard of
recruit to the Essex Police was
improving. Chief Constable Robert
Bunyard said that while it may have
improved at one stage the standard
was now falling off again. "We are
having to reject many of those
applying t o join the Force because
they just d o not reach the standard
we desire" said Mr Bunyard, who
went on to say that the number of
applicants had not fallen.

Dennis is posted to Basildon, also as a
Shift Inspector. With his Bachelor of Arts
qualification in Policy Making a n d
Administration and 14 years police experience to back him up, he does not see
himself facing too many re-entry problems. "Going to University was a fantastic
experience" he says "And I am very
grateful for the chance to d o it. Now I
intend to put all my experience to good
use back in the Force".
Credibility
And that's the point of University
training for police officers. The Community we serve at every level, consists of an
infinite range of experience. If we are to
have the creditibility which leads to truly
effective 'British bobbying' we need to
reflect the make up of that Community.
Hopefully this means the Aesop principle
that "Only when words fail are blows
necessary" can be maintained.
Congratulations and Goad Luck to our
new Essex Batchelors says "The Law".

ing officers - past and
present - of Canvey
Island and to the generosity and good will of the
people of Canvey Island.
One small point I must
mention. I am not, as
reported in The Law June 1984, District Commissioner for the Girl
Guides (even the best of
regulated newspapers can
get it wrong). My wife
held this position and I
was just an aide and
mentor (known jokingly as
M r D i s t r i c t Commissioner).
Finally if an item is not
already included in the
July edition of The Law
may I mention The Southend Raft Race which is
being held at Southend on
Sunday, 19 August, 1984
to raise funds for the
RNLI. I am sure there
must be officers who
would like to take part but
who need a gentle shove in
the right direction. So
come on lads and lasses
don't just think about it Do it!
Yours sincerely,
(Cordon) Graham Elliott
Canvey Island.

B.E.M.

I

Thanks
Dear Friends,
I wish to express my
sincere thanks on behalf of
.my family and myself for
the beautiful flowers you
sent for my dear husband
Tom's funeral and also for
the guard of honour you
so kindly provided.
It has been an unexpected great loss t o all our
family, especially me, and
Tom will be greatly missed
by us all, in view of the
fact that he had finally
decided to return home in
two weeks time!
We know that Tom was,
and had been, a very sick
man for some consider-

I

able period, but I have one
consolation that he is now
at rest, free from any
worries, uncertainty and
insecurity that he had
quietly suffered for the
past 3% years.
Thank you all once
again, from the bottom of
my heart and from all
Tom's family.
Yours sincerely,
Marjorie Crogan
Colchester.

NALGO
Dear Sir,
Today we received the
July 1984 copy of "Public
Service" from NALGO
telling us that, "The
miners' fight is our fight".
We disagree, but we read
,on, only to find to our
horror that £32,000 had
been contributed to the
miners from Central
Funds; but worse was to
come. We are told that a
motion had been passed
that all NALGO members
will contribute at least a
further 50p per week. As
members we feel that consultation of all members
should have taken place.
We are making the
strongest protest by withdrawing our membership
of NALGO. We refuse to
contribute to anything, or
anybody, that uses violence to cause injury to
our colleagues for just
doing their job.
Ethel Hermitage
Margaret Sewell
Daphne Cox
Corringham.

Letters to
The Law,
Force H.Q.,
Chelmsford

,
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ING from the Police Force after 25 or 30 years;

mmercial market, the faces and
necessary task of making fresh

$3,000 Share Out.

.

Chelmsford Hospice.
Headquarters Bar, the
Richardson (Assistant

THIS month in our Unusual Hobbies Section we.
feature Sergeant John
Swann of the Force Driving School, who is a registered member of the Guild
of Taxidermists. For some
of us lesser mortals, this is
someone who "stuffs" (or
as John would put it
"models") animals and
birds!
John, 38, has 15 years
service and lives with his
wife and two children in a
bungalow in Coggeshall,
on$ r w m of which is given
over solely to his hobby.
Iderehekeepsafreezerin
which at any one time he
can have 30 to 40 birds
and foxes or stags heads.

John told "The Law" that
he'd been interested in
taxidermy for a long time
but that he's only been
practicing the art for the
last 8 years. He has, however, won several prizes
from the Guild, including
in 1981, a certificate for
Best Amateur Exhibit for
that year.
A 'lot of the birds and
animals John gets are accident victims and a r e
brought t o him by friends.
The body needs to .be
in fairly good; condition
for him to be able to d o
m u c h with it. J o h n
specialises in birds of prey,
and something like a kestral, in good condition,

animal or bird to lifelike
form.?
Once the process is
completed John usually
makes a suitable Dresentation case. This iniolves all!
sorts of skills including the
construction of backWhen he's given a crea- ground, painting of the
ture,he first has to remove l a n d s c a p e a n d t h e
the body from the skin, sculpturing of plants and
making quite sure he takes leaves from wax. All this
away all the flesh. The often takes longer than
inside of the skin then has restoring the actual bird or
to be painted with chemi- animal to put in it.
cals to.stop it rotting and
Taxidermy is very popualso to keep :insects from lar in America and seems
attacking it. He then to be picking up in Britain,
makes a re bca body from but although John could
somethingRke balsa wood probably easily make a
or wood wool (this is living from his skill. he
W here the modelling
prefers to enjoy it just as a
.~n?e.s.;in).:~~.r~%Q~e.,,&,~,h~kbi~,.:
..+ .... . ... .... ..
would take about 8 hours
work. A bird with broken
bones and badly cut skin
could take considerably
Innper. so unless its a verv
breed, John won't
usually bother with it.

-. .

"A CREDIT t o yourself,
your school and your
county" is how the Judges
of the 1984 nationwide
Super-Sleuth competition
described Essex semifinalist, Louise Howe.
Louise, 15, of Clactonon-Sea was one of more
than 40,000 entrants to the
competition which is
sponsored by the Midland
Bank plc. The youngsters,
aged between 11 and 16,
had t o solve a fictitious
-crime mystery. The first
prize is a dream trip t o
New York.

Holiday
Louise was eliminated
at the semi-final stage but
is delighted with a consolation cheque for £50.
She also had an exciting
day as the guest of Television South.
"It was great" said
Louise, "I've put the
money in the bank to use
on holiday in the south of
France."

a

Come and see us when
you leave school Louise,
we need all the good
detectives
we
.
.>.

*,W%.,-

-3-
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Harwich on Friday, septembZr 28, 19%i, with DFDG Tor ~ i n e . ' i h e timetable is as
follows:
1600 hrs
1630 hrs
1930 hrs
1800 hrs

Friday, September 28th, 1984 - Depart Harwich (Parkeston Quay)
Saturday, September 29th, 1984 -Arrive Gothenburg
Saturday, September 29th, 1984 - Depart Gothenburg
Sunday, September 30th, 1984 - Arrive Harwich

The cost will be $15 per person (Children uader four years travel free).
Accommodation will consist of two- o r four-berth cabins, each with shower and
toilet. Inclusive of the fare will be a coach trip round Gothenburg.
The ship will be the M S Tor Scandinavia, which is probably the largest and fastest
vessel currently operating this type of service on the North Sea. I hasten to add that
it is not the ship illustrated above. This has been featured merely to give my regular
travellers something different to look at!
I f you are interested please complete the reservation slip and return to DS 231 B.
R. Firmin at the Port of harwich no later than 29 August, 1984. Cheques should
be made payable to DFDS Tor Line and post dated 15 September, 1984.
Tickets for the cruise will be issued on the day of departure at Harwich.
This offer is open to all members of the Essex Police, retired Police Officers,
Civilian employees and their immediate families.
Depending on the response it may be necessary to limit those travelling to 'first
come, first served'.
For those who do not have access to the Internal Mail system, please send your
bookings to Essex Police Office, c10 H M Immigration, Parkeston Quay, Harwich.
PLEASE NOTE: Passports are required.
Surname

Christian names

Station

1.

1

2.
3.
4.
I

I

Address ....................................................... Telephone number

on the speci;plly-run coach
be one of the oldest widows
and Bill Jeavons.

I

................

..........................
....................................
".
.
. " I require a twolfour berth cabin
+

- ,

. * * .
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Thul dtdtl'~really mutter until the Dockers struck, foreigners lost confidence in us!

Who Governs

DO Y O U ever ask yourself who actually
governs this country, I mean who really
pulls the strings that make or break us? I
know you will think it's Arthur Scargill, but
you're wrong, it's Wall Street. Thanks to the
efforts of the American economists, you are
about to enter a temporary phase of paying
high mortgage and overdraft rates. Why
does it happen? I'll tell you . . .

..

There are three reasons why people
abroad want to buy our pounds. First,
because they want to put them in our banks
and earn interest. Second, because that's the
only way they can buy British goods. Third,
because they want to invest in our industryDealers

Our money dealers are trying to sell
pounds all the time. The more people want
them, the pricier they get. Consequently, it's
the foreigners that dictate the price of the
pound. Isn't it always the way! Well, just
lately, the American industries have been
growing a little too fast, their economy is
overheating, there is too much money being
supplied and inflation is rising. That means
interest rates over there are very high. That
in turn means that it is more inviting to buy
dollars and get a higher return than it is to
buy pounds.

Interest Up

Oh dear, say the High Street banks,
nobody wants to invest in the U K , so the
ound has to be offered cheap to fit~d the
guyer. They then do the only thing they can.
U P goes the interest to investors and U P
goes the cost to the borrowers.
Now that foreigners want to invest at our
new high rates, and scrabble for the pound
to do it with, the price is going up, although
in this remarkably volatile market, it could
all have changed by the time you read this.
Building Societies are no fools - they
know that they had better+ their investor
rates up or everybody will pull out their
money and -bung it into banks. W e home
buyers are paying for that rise.

through the grapevine that
onc of our members.
Denise Coburn. has been
doing a parachute jump in
aid of multiple sclerosis.
Denise is 20 years old
and
a
secretary
at
M
~ she ~lives i n ~
chelmsford
and has been
a special constable since
January. this year.
On
18July.
Denise and 17 of her work
colleagues found themselves at I ~ s w i c h Parachute c l u b : From 0900
until
they were i n
for the J u m p t o be
made t h e .
~

-

my plane.
On Thursday, Denise
had to be at the airfield for
0900 and the morning was
spent training with the full
kit O n .
1400 was
the big
moment
~ as Denise
~
and
~
three colleagues boarded
the plane whichtook them
to 2.000 feet. I asked how
she
scared. I wondered what I
was doing up here, especially as
afraid of
h,;,h*,
Ilbl&lllJ.

-.

Denise was last to jump
and her descent took two
minutes (it would have
been seventeen seconds if

US Election
Where will it all end? Well, 'shortly' is the
best answer. Reagan will not take a firm
hand with the US economy and upset the
voters, so the US election will be a breath of
relief, whatever the result. The miners'
strike will keep the market down in
conjunction with the dock strike, and when
that's over, I can see a lot of growth making
up for the depressing few weeks past
because, despite all the gloom, the UK
economy is still very strong indeed.

RESULTS of the draw held at Rayleigh July 3, 1984: 1st
prize Supt J. Watson, Harlow, f 1,445.29; 2nd prize PC
Gypps, Castle Hedingham, £722.64; 3rd prize PC Kerr,
Rayleigh, £361.32; 4th prize Christine Sullivan, Clacton, £180.66. Consolation prizes at £36.18 each: DC1
Pappele, Basildon; WPC Cummings, HQ; DC Bradford, Southend; PC Ballard, Colchester; DC Bird,
Chelmsford.

~

,.he had forgotten to pack
her parachute) and she
landed well, right over her
target, smack bang in the
middle of the runway. "I
landed rather awkwardly.
but at the time I did not
think about it, ran for my
life i n case any planes were
landing...

,

Denise raised f 180 for
multiple sclerosis and
when I asked if she would
d o this again. the answer
was "yes".
Well done, let me know
when the next jump is and
I'll come along - to watch
that is. Scared of heights,
you must be kidding. See
you next month.

by: Jan Williams
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Another year has passed
but still the old familiar
faces once more show u p
for the annual gettogether. Without the
"nameplates" it is sometimes difficult to place a
name to the body, but
everyone seems to get by
and soon old memories
are revived.

Police Mutual Assurance Society
THE PMAS was founded.
in 1921, being registered
as a Friendly Society on 12
September that year, and
commenced operations on
16 January, 1922.
T h e o b j e c t of t h e
Society was, by the provision of life assurance savings and benefits, t o encourage financial prudence and self-help among
police officers, enabling
them to save and provide
for their dependants on
the best possible terms.
It is a great tribute to
the outstanding support
which police officers have
given t o their Society that
t h e P M A S t o d a y is
probably the largest 'exclusive membership'
friendly society in the
country. The substantial
tax advantages of being a
Registered Friendly
Society and successful inv e s t m e n t management
have seen the market value
of the Society's assets
accumulate t o over
£ l o o m . Last year the
Society's annual premium
income was E13.9m.
The Society offers a
comprehensive range of
life assurance contracts
designed t o meet the requirements of all police
officers. Every police
officer can approach the
Society for any help or
advice he requires in the
field of savings, life assurance and house purchase.
The advice given is free,
personal and totally independent.
The Society is structured to ensure that police
officers receive the best
possible terms and bene-

fits available
The PMAS still operates entirely and exclusively for members of the
Police Service. Membership is restricted to police
officers and their
wives/husbands, cadets
and retired officers.
As a mutual Society all
profits belong t o the members themselves. There are
no shareholders to take a
dividend first.
As a registered Friendly
Society, the PMAS enjoys
special tax concessions on
its investment income.
The Society's operating
costs a r e considerably
lower than those of commercial offices. T h e
Society employs no agents
or salesmen and is not
associated with any com-

House is a modern building where the latest techniques and developments
are employed t o provide
members with a first-class
and efficient service.
Whether you are considering Endowment Savings, Family Protection,
L o w - C o s t Endowment
Mortgage or any other
type of policy it will pay
you to obtain a quotation
by writing direct t o Head
Office a t A l e x a n d r a
Queen Street,
Lichfield, Staffordshire.
WS 13 6QS or by telephoning Lichfield 5241 1 .
Proposal forms may be
obtained from your local
P M A S A U t h o r ised
Officer.

by John Ruffle

Garden party

AS WILL be
seen,
I have
.
.
. .
not completely handed
over to our new Secretary.
Doug Rampling. who is
indisposed at the moment.
but it is hoped he w~llbe
restored to normal health
soon. I am sure all members will wish him well.

It was pleasing to receive a welcome from the
Chief C o n s t a b l e a n d
having a Chairman t o
respond on behalf of the
Association. M r Bunyard
kindly presented the Hen
if^ Membership Certificate and Badge to Chelmsf o r d Branch member.
N~ m a
C re y . 1 n
making the presentation
the Chief Constable said
the award was not simply
for being a member but
for valuable service which
had been rendered to the

.

Association over a number of years. Much hard
work is put in by many
ladiesandfriend~inadditiontothe"regulars"and
on behalf of all pensioners
J say a big "thank you" to
all.

Luncheon
Members are reminded
to send the slip and cash
f o r o u r luncheon on
September 1 .

Conference
The number of Motions
submitted for Conference
is the smallest that I can
recall, one which deals
With p o s t - r e t i r e m e n t
marriages will be full of
discussion but from what
Can be gathered from the
O r d e r P a p e r . several
amendments will be put
UP but it is my guess the
Motion will be defeated.

7 HIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this

They give their services
f r e ely a n d w it h 0u t
financial reward of any
kind. No one in the PMAS
organisation receives commission of any description;
thus members receive thefull benefit of their investment.
The PMAS boasts the
highest professional standards in the fields of
administration and investment. The Society's
administration is in the
hands of a professional
insurance staff at the Head
Office in Lichfield. which
was opened by Her Royal
Highness, Princess Alexandra in 1970. Alexandra

I

FOR SALE: Three seater
bed settee in brown draIon. Excellent condition
£100 ono. Gloria HUNT,
Benfleet Ext 29.
ALFA GIULIETTA 1.8
reg Jan 83. Excellent condition. One owner. Regularly serviced. Metallic
silver. Bargain price cash
£3,500. Det C/I WHENT,
H Q Ext 380, or 0376
22518.
BOYS RALEIGH
METEOR lgin cycle. Five
gears racing, soft saddle,
excellent condition. Cost
new £ 120 sell £45 ono. PC
MURRAY, Rochford Station or 544375.
CONCRETE GARAGE,
prefab 14ft 6in X 8ft 6in.
Buyer collects. Offers PC

-

164 DAVIS, Laindon Station, o r Rayleigh 779365.
SET O F Krauser Panniers
Price £35. No offers. PC
HOWARD, Laindon Station or 553467.
A NEW IDEA. Send a
"Pianogram" t o your
loved one. I will make a
p i a n o t a p e of t h e i r
favourite son&). Scot t
ROGERS, HQ Information Room (B shift)
KEEP YOUR Police Review tidy. Used binders £2
each from PC DARBY at
Ongar Station.
GP14 SAILING Dinghy,
sail no 10509, cover, trailer, trolley, lighting board,
£400 o r £325 without trailer. D C BATES, HQ CDU
Ext 524.

form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.

-------------
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I
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BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
BOX

- ONE WORD PER

I
I

I
I
I
I
1

Name and Rank

I

Home telephone

Signed

...............................
L,,,-,-----------
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REV
AS THOSE who attended the Open Meeting on June 25
will have heard from Peter Tanner, the Average
Earnings
over 5% from May to
- - - index,- -stands at a* little
l ~affected by the loss of
The two-and-atheir
half months that the strike was on during the revlew
period has reduced the index by some 2%.
ths since the start of the new
review
period
(May
to
May
1985) will obviousl~have
I
some effect on next years figures as well.
It would seem a "politically good move" for the Police

--

have now sent a
THE
their representation to the Arbitration Tribunal, and I am
impressed with the depth of their research and their
arguments.

Although I have not
been able to fully digest all
of the paper, I have been
impressed by the professional way in which it
has been compiled and the
fact that in many facets,
the Staff Side have been
able to use the Official
Side's evidence to highlight the inadequacy of the
Official Side's case.
After reading it I am
even more hopeful that we
shall win the day, and the
Arbiters will dictate that
we retain the status quo.
After
all,
Edmund
Davies was so right about
so many things, the veracity of his arguments must
stand for longer than a
mere six years. He considered that "the present

system, based on a
reimbursement allowance,
is manifestly fair in putting the officer who provides
his
own
accommodation in the
same position as his colleague who is provided
with accommodation. The
level of rent allowance
reflects the housing costs
in the police area and is
fixed by an impartial expert, the District Valuer."
What he didn't say, but
is equally true, is that the
rent allowance paid in a
police area is equated with
the standard of police
house provided by that
police authority.
August 30th is the
arbitration date, which is
not too far off now!

increases which
Ix Years,
.
by the
Edmund Davies Criteria. We should show the Government, and the people of this country that we have respect
for the formula which was worked out to cosset us from
the hurly burly of clawing an entitlement froin the public
purse, in competition with all the other worthy causes.
Worthy causes who have, and have used - o r
threatened to use - industrial muscle to achieve their
ends. hi^ has sometimes, in the not too distant past, ken

I

T H E general concensus of opinion
expressed to me is that the new venue for
the Meeting is better than the Lion &
Lamb, and a vast improvement on the
jumbled facilities provided last year at
Headquarters.
So f a r as the entertainers were concerned, the comedian Keith O'Keefe went
down well, but the group seemed to be a
little out of their depth on the stage of the
Marconi Sports & Social Club.
The free raffle idea, was not very
popular, nor was the fact that this year we
did not provide a free drink to the
membership.
The Champagne Raffle however was a
success, it raised the magnificent sum of
£148, which the Branch Board made up to
£250, and a donation of that amount was
sent to the Convalescent Home Relocation
Fund.
The winner of the champagne was
Dennis Oliver of Southminster, who very
kindly donated a couple of bottles back,
these raised a further E40 when raffled
amongst the guests for the Royal Ulster
Constabulary Widows fund.
The biggest gripe that we had from
those who attended related to the speakers
from the national committee. It was
generally felt that
too long
*
. they
. .. spoke
..
. . on

an
workinig party which was set up by the Police
Negotiating Board to look a t the method of establishing
pol;lce pay: This is not expected to report within the near
future, and it is hoped that the existence of this working
party will not effect the 1984 Pay Review. If it does then
we am assured by those who should know, that whatever
Day increase is decided upon, it will be back-dated to
keptember 1, 1984.
~t looks as though two lots of fingers shauld be kept
crossed!

I

I

Riot ~ r a i n i n g '

YOU will recall in a recent issue of
The Law, that I mentioned the
Branch Board's willingness to take
action on behalf of members who
may be injured in Training for riot
situations.

fibula. The piece of barricade was in
fact the chassis of a car, without
wheels or roof, stood on its side. It
was unsupported except that other
objects were leaned against it. A very
unstable object.

l

The Federation solicitors and counAt Chelmsford Civil Court on June
25 and 26, 1984 one such action was sel were convinced that this was a
taken against the Chief Constable, as good case to take and that they had a
a result of one of our members good, nay a very good chance of
receiving a broken leg whilst at a success.
training session at Shoeburyness.
The Judge found in favour of the
Briefly the circustances are that he Chief Constable, and therefore
was taking part in an exercise to drive against our member. In effect he was
'rioters' from barricaded streets. Dur- saying that to be effective the training
ing the course of the exercise part of must be realistic. To be realistic there
the barricade fell, o r was pushed, must been an element of acceptable
against the officer's leg, breaking the danger. And by inference he was also

Force Open Meeting I
New venue

to the disadvantage of Police Pay, since their money
comes from the same purse as ours.
accepting the low figure, we would be roughly
within the scope of the Government norm for public
,,tor
pay increases, albeit that that figure is depressed
by circumstances beyond our control.
You never know, by doing this we could score points
with the Government, and so retain the Edmund Davies
formula, rather than have changes made which could put
us at an unfair disadvantage in scrabbling for our share
of the public sector purse.

subjects which were of some concern to
the membership, but that the content of
what was said went 'over the heads' of the
audience - except the privileged few!
Les Curtis spoke at some length on the
success of achieving legal representation
in Discipine Hearings, which is not very
topical, compared to rent Allowance and
Pay. But his comments about the current
situation in the Miners' Dispite were long
overdue in my opinion, and deserved a f a r
wider audience than they received in
Essex.
Peter Tanner, t h e national secretary,
took pains to go into the very fine detail of
the Rent Allowance problem, and touched
briefly on pay, but apart from speaking at
some length, said very little that the
if the
membership could comprehend
comments I have received are anything to
go by-

-

New format
For next year we intend to re-appraise
the format of the Meeting, and hope to be
able to devote more time to local matters,
and a suggestion has been made that we
set up a booth from which information
can be given to questions asked throughout the meeting, not just those who have
the opportunity during 'question time'.
This seems to be a good idea, which we
. .
will try to- arrange.

saying that danger produces an acceptablity of some injury. He implies that
a broken leg is an acceptable injury in
the circumstances!
The Federation nationally are considering the question of an appeal
against this decision - not for the
money involved, but for the principle.
The costs of the case fall t o Federation Funds, not t o the officer.
Now if it had been the real thing
instead of merely a training session . . .
The only good piece of news out of
this saga is that the officer has made a
complete recovery, and has in fact
taken up jogging again.

THE CHAIR CHANGES

Ted Davidson, at the Open Meeting
announced his vacation of the Chair
because of the increasing pressure of his
role as Secretary of the Inspectors Central
Committee, to be effective from midnight
on 25 June 1984.
Thus has come the breakup of a
partnership between him and I which
lasted from February 1976. Over the years
we have worked well together, despite
outward appearances. At times we have
appeared to be at loggerheads, but I
believe he has been a good Chairman and
has brought a dimension of authority to
the role, through continuity, which had
been absent over the preceding era. An

era of short term occupants of the Chair
which existed from amalgamation omwards. He was afforded full time facilities
because of his Central Committee commitments, which also helped to raise his
standing locally.
At least now the Bob Needham has
taken over the Chair from him, there will
be no complications with our Christian
names becoming confused - Jim Davidson and Ted Rodgers
are another pair of
comedians . . .
In saying farewell to Ted, I extended a
warm welcome t o Bob, and hope that he
and I can strike up a similar rapport over
the next few years.

Going Civilian
THERE is a peculiar, but
postively beneficial aspect
of changing from Police
Officer to Police Civilian,
which one ought to take
into account if one has
one's sights set on a new
career with the Local
Authority.
If you cease to be a
police officer on one day,
and commence work as a
civilian
next
. . . on the very
. ..

day, you will be deemed t o
have "continuous service"
with the authority. This
means that you will become entitled to Annual
Leave at the same rate as
someone who has had five
years service with the
authority. It is essential
that there is no break in
service - not even a
weekend on which the
civilian would have rest
days - after all, if you
. . ,
.

.

become a new employee of
the authority you must
work for five years t o
recoup the lost annual
leave days. With no break
you will be entitled to 20
days leave, plus 2 statutory days and an additional 5 days for continuous
service. That additional
five days over five years is
an extra year's leave entitlement. You have been
warned!
, ,

.
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Seven officers ?rom the
Basildon Division will be
running t h e i r s e c o n d
marathon for charity this
September. They all took
p a r t in t h e L o n d o n
Marathon earlier this year
and raised £706.50 towards the cost of an electric wheelchair.
Now the officers, under
t h e guidance of Chief
Supt. Gilling, are taking
part in the West Beriin
Marathon which will be
held on the 30 September,
1984.
Mr Gilling said,

Seven Basildon bobbies
in second marathon run
"Accommodation is being
provided by the Royal
Military Police and we
have had great support
from H.' W. Stone (Basildon) who are providing us
with crew bus and Dutch
Steamship Company who
have arranged our ferry
crossing. All of these
organisations have given
their services free, consequently all monies raised
will go to the charity.

'l'he seven officers concerned Ch. Ins. Mike Benning, PS Ray Burman,
Maurice Brazier, Pc's

Allan Barley, Tony Kustman, Paul Watson, Roy
Scanes, and t h e i r
driverlbagman Pc John
Seavers, are attempting t o
raise sufficient funds to
purchase an electric wheelchair for Marcus Dawes,
son of Pc David Dawes.

Marcus is 4'12 years old
who two months after his
birth was admitted to
Brompton Hospital,
London to undergo heart
surgery. Due to complications following the operation it transpired t h a t
Marcus had suffered brain

damage and is physically
handicapped in that he is
unable t o support his head
or back and is unable to
walk, sit o r crawl. Due t o
his handicap Marcus' hips
are becoming misplaced
which will result in further
surgery and possible hip
replacement. It will also be
necessary for Marcus t o
undergo two further heart
operations in the future.
If you wish to sponser
the Basildon Marathon
team contact either Supt.
Wright or Pc Seavers at
Basildon Police Station.
Please try to help.

It's Open House for Old
Colleagues at Basildon
THE Management Committee of the Basildon
Police Divisional Sports
and Social Club have
decided t o hold a social
function in their lounge
bar on the evening of
Saturday August 18 commencing at 8pm.

All former members of
the Essex Police w h o
worked at any of the
stations within t h e
Division viz Basildon,
South Benfleet, Canvey
Island, Wickford, Billericay and Hadleigh or any
former members of the

Force residing within the
Division are welcome to
attend the event. A free
buffet will be provided
with light musical background. A convivial evening is anticipated, where
old colleagues can meet
and recall the 'good old

days' and join with officers still serving at stations
within the Division.
If you wish t o attend
this social function, guests
are welcome, please contact Sergeant Wallace, at
Basildon Police Station,
Great Oaks, Basildon.

-

I

COMMEMORATIVE
STAMP ISSUE

I

TO celebrate the 15th
anniversary of the Derbyshire Branch of the
' I n t e r n a t i o n a l Police
Association, a special
Commemorative .Cover is
to be issued.
The cover will incorporate the Force International Open Day logo
and a colourful 'silk' copy
of a photograph depicting
a Derbyshire police officer
welcoming officers dressed
in foreign police uniforms
in the rural setting of
Derbyshire Police Headquarters.
T o maintain the international flavour of the
cover, the stamp will be
the 16p European 'bridge'
commemorative s t a m p ,
issued in May 1984.
Each cover will contain
a stiffened card insert. On
one side will bc a brief
history of the IPA in
Derbyshire. The other side
will have details about the
Cover itself, especially re-'
garding the production of
the 'silk' ~ i c t u r eon the

front and a brief back
ground of the previou
force Open Days.
Covers cost £ 1.Sop bu
a special limited edition a
500 will be signed by th
Chief Constable of Der
byshire and the Chairma
of the Derbyshire Branc
of the IPA and these wi
cost £2.00.
Orders (with cheque
made payable to Del
byshire Constabular
Gala) shoud be markel
'Commemorative Covei
and sent to Public Rela
tions Office, Police Head
quarters, Butterley Ha1
Ripley, Derby DES 3RS.
Anyone wishing tB
issue to be sent undc
plain cover is requested 1
send a stamped addresse
e n v e l o p e suitable t
c o n t a i n a n envelop
measuring 7'12 X Sin.
Profits from the Inte
national Open Day an
the Commemorative Ca
er will be distrubuted 1
charities.

